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TOKYO: Canadian Brodik Henderson is
hoping his prowess in the remote world of
U.S. amateur sumo wrestling will translate
into a professional career in the heartland
of Japan’s ancient sport.

The 20-year-old native of Victoria, British
Columbia, who stands 6-foot-7 and weighs
360 pounds, will make his debut at the
Nagoya Grand Sumo Tournament which
begins on Sunday.

Henderson, whose ring name is
Homarenishiki, won the men’s openweight
title at the U.S. Sumo Open last year. But
winning in US amateur sumo and succeed-
ing in a sport steeped in ancient rituals and
Japanese tradition are two completely dif-
ferent things.

There are no fist bumps, high-fives or
body slams in Japanese sumo. Wrestlers
humbly bow to their opponents and are
expected to uphold the rigid customs of
the ages-old sport. Life outside the ring is
just as demanding.

“Brodi is level-headed, diligent and
friendly which serves him well in Japan,”
said John Gunning, a sumo analyst who has
followed the sport for about 14 years. “He
has the ability to see the bigger picture
which is rare in young athletes so I think he
will be fine. He knows his own weaknesses
and is working hard to overcome them.”

Sumo wrestlers, known as “rikishi” live in
communal training stables where all
aspects of their daily lives from meals to
what they wear are dictated by strict tradi-
tions. Like all the younger wrestlers in the
lower ranks, Henderson will be required to
perform a variety of menial tasks that
include cleaning toilets and washing the
clothes of senior wrestlers.

That may not be easy for someone who
grew up playing American football, ice
hockey and was active on social media up
until now.

Because Henderson enters the sport at
the lowest division of jonokuchi, the
Internet is a no-no for now. Many foreign-
ers over the years have had trouble grap-
pling with sumo’s unique customs.

“It’s not for everyone,” said Gunning.
“The road to the top and lifestyle are much
harder than people imagine. Usually, it’s
the stuff outside the ring and how well for-
eign rikishi deal with it that determines
their fate.” Many sumo purists say foreign
wrestlers lack the culture and manners -

often described as “hinkaku”, or dignity - to
reach the higher ranks.

Mongolian Asashoryu reached the high-
est rank of yokozuna. But his boisterous
behavior outside the ring derailed his
career. He was eventually forced out of
sumo after being involved in several inci-
dents, including in a late-night brawl in
Tokyo’s Roppongi district.

Hawaiian Akebono also reached the
highest rank of yokozuna and was able to
adjust to life in Japan. Gunning says
Akebono serves as a good role model for
Henderson.

“If he can develop a style similar to for-
mer yokozuna Akebono I think his chances
of a long and healthy career increase expo-
nentially,” Gunning said.

As the only North American in sumo, the
spotlight will be on Henderson, who isn’t
the first Canadian to try his hand at sumo.
In 1985, John Tenta, also a native of British
Columbia, fought under the ring name
Kototenzan. He got off to stellar 21-0 start
but had trouble adapting to life in Japan
and retired in 1986.

His abrupt departure did not go over
well with sumo’s hierarchy. Henry
Armstrong Miller, the son of an African-
American father and Japanese mother,
fared better than Tenta. He reached the
second-highest juryo division in a career
that went from 1988 to 2003.

Miller, who grew up in St. Louis, fought
under the ring name Sentoryu, and com-
piled a career record of 403 wins, 303 losses
and 99 defaults.

He notched some impressive wins over
some of the sport’s biggest names in his
long career but was forced to retire in 2003
after a series of injuries.

History has proven that brute force does
not always guarantee success in sumo, a
sport which has over 82 winning tech-
niques known as “kimarite.” There have
been many smaller wrestlers over the years
to rise up the ranks.

Sumo is now dominated by Mongolians
who have a much easier time adapting,
having grown up with the country’s tradi-
tional form of wrestling or “bokh” which is a
revered national sport.

Still, Henderson has displayed the right
attitude so far, doing everything he can to
learn the customs and fit in. No small task
for a 6-foot-7 Canadian in Japan.—AP
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TOKYO: In this May 17, 2015 photo, Canadian sumo wrestler Brodik Henderson,
whose ring name is Homarenishiki, smiles prior to a sumo tournament at Ryogoku
Kokugikan sumo arena in Tokyo. —AP

FOXBOROUGH: United States’ Gyasi Zardes (20) drops Haiti’s Frantz Bertin to the turf as they compete for the ball during the second half of a
CONCACAF Gold Cup soccer match. —AP

MASSACHUSETTS: The United States secured a
quarter-final spot in the CONCACAF Gold Cup
when they beat Haiti 1-0 on Friday, while
Panama and Honduras drew 1-1 in the other
Group A match in Massachusetts. A Clint
Dempsey goal early in the second half secured
the Americans’ win, though Haiti were far from
overawed and had several good scoring chances
that went begging.

The US won their first group stage game
against Honduras and have six points from two
games, while Panama have two points,
Honduras and Haiti one point each.

The US meet Panama in their final group
match, while Honduras plays Haiti. The top-two
qualify for the quarter-finals with the two best-
placed third teams also advancing.

Though the US and Haiti were deadlocked at
half-time, the Americans were unlucky to have
an Aron Johannsson goal disallowed for offside.

US coach Jurgen Klinsmann sent on Gyasi
Zardes at half-time in place of fellow  striker Jozy

Altidore, a move that paid quick dividends when
the Los Angeles Galaxy player found Dempsey
with a perfect pass that led to the game’s only
goal. “He made a great play for us and we’ll
count on him to continue making some big
plays for us,” American captain Michael Bradley
said of Zardes.

Earlier, Panama and Honduras played an ill-
tempered match during which tempers boiled
over several times in the second half as referee
Marlon Mejia struggled to keep control.

Panama’s players were particularly incensed,
especially when they were denied two penalties
and had defender Luis Henriquez sent off for a
second yellow, while four others were booked.

Two Honduras players were also booked. A
draw was probably a fair result,  though
Honduras had two chances in added time when
Romell Quioto missed from five yards out before
Eddy Hernandez had a goal ruled out for offside.

It was the second goal by Hernandez disal-
lowed for offside. Panama took the lead in the

21st minute when Luis Tejada scored from a
well-worked set piece and they had two strong
penalty appeals, one either side of half-time,
though the referee remained unmoved.
Honduras had the better of the final 30 minutes
and were rewarded in the 78th minute when
Andy Najar was tripped inside the box and Mejia
pointed at the spot, sparking a full-scale melee
between the players. It took officials a full three
minutes to restore order. Andy Najar’s penalty
attempt was then brilliantly pushed on to the
crossbar by Panama keeper Jaime Penedo but
the ball cannoned back to the feet of Najar, who
made the easy tap-in before celebrating with an
acrobatic backflip. Three minutes later, Panama’s
players again remonstrated with Mejia and
Alberto Quintero was lucky to avoid a red card
when he made clear contact with the official.

Even the final whistle did not signal the end
of their complaints as Panama players continued
to remonstrate with the referee at the edge of
the pitch. —Reuters
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SACHSENRING: Spain’s two-time
defending world champion Marc
Marquez set himself up for a
sixth successive win at the
Sachsenring yesterday as he
posted the fastest time in qualify-
ing for todayy’s German MotoGP.
The 22-year-old Honda rider was
recording his sixth successive
pole spot at the Sachsenring
where he has prevailed in the
past five editions in all three cat-
egories. He grabbed pole with a
track record 1min 20.336sec.
Marquez has not been in the
dominant form of last year and
has just the one win to his name
this season leaving him fourth in
the standings, 74 points off
leader Valentino Rossi.

“We will try for six wins, the
most important thing is the con-
fidence with the bike is really
high,” said Marquez, who just lost
out in a thrilling battle with Rossi
at the Dutch MotGP a fortnight
ago.

“In this circuit I  always get
good results but this weekend I
feel good and I’m constant. “I was
also fast over one lap so I’m hap-
py, also happy with the work that
we have done. Tomorrow is the
most important so we have to
keep on like this.”

Marquez led a Spanish 1-2-3 in
qualifying with his team-mate
Dani Pedrosa second, his best
qualifying performance of the
season, and two-time world
champion Jorge Lorenzo on a
Yamaha in third. Pedrosa, who is
the nearly man of MotoGP hav-
ing never added the world title
to those he won at 125 and
250cc, said he could have been
even faster but for British rider
Cal Crutchlow obstructing him.  

“Yeah, I was happy with my
first feeling in the first run but
Crutchlow didn’t see me and
ruined my lap,” said the 29-year-
old, who has finished champi-
onship runner-up on three occa-
sions.

“Unfortunately I had to stop
and change tyres and I wasn’t
sure if we could do it on the sec-

ond tyre because sometimes you
don’t get the same feeling.
“Actually I produced a good lap
and to get the front row at this
track is very important.

“Hopefully we can make a lit-
tle step tomorrow as Marquez’s
pace is very high and we’re still
missing a little. Hopefully we can
make a good start and make the
right tyre choice, which will be
critical.” Lorenzo, whose winning

run of four successive races came
to a halt when Rossi won in
Assen a fortnight ago, admitted
the form Honda had shown
would mean a hard time ahead
on Sunday to challenge them. 

“Impressive, it  seems the
Honda has no problems,” said the
28-year-old. “ They ’re able to
brake later and accelerate very
soon. It will be tough to stay with
them, I am the first Yamaha to do

a 1’20 on this track so I am very
happy with this lap time.

“I did my best and I didn’t get
even close to them. I think our
goal is to try to get the podium,
the victory will be difficult but
you never know. The podium is
definitely achievable.” Rossi, win-
ner on the circuit four times but
not since 2009, posted just the
sixth fastest time on his
Yamaha.—AFP
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GERMANY: Spain’s Marc Marquez races during the MotoGP qualifying at the Sachsenring circuit in
Hohenstein-Ernstthal .—AP

Boca fans waiting on Tevez
BUENOS AIRES: Boca Juniors fans must wait
another week to see Carlos Tevez wear their
blue and yellow colours again even though
the Argentine championship resumes this
weekend after a break.

Tevez, who has returned home after a
decade in Europe, will not be back from holi-
day after the Copa America until next week-
end’s home match against Quilmes at La
Bombonera.

Boca visit Sarmiento in Junin this Sunday
(0030 GMT Monday) looking to at least retain
second place in the standings behind San
Lorenzo, who visit Union in Santa Fe on
Saturday (2210).

Coach Rodolfo Arruabarrena has no doubt
that Tevez will give Boca an extra edge in
quality by returning while still at the peak of
his powers after two fine seasons with
Juventus.

“Tevez’s presence gives us greater class, we
hope to make the most of that,” Arruabarrena
told a news conference on Friday. “Physically
he’s good, let ’s see when he arrives on
Tuesday, but he gets in shape quickly. “Carlos
has shown me in these last few years he feels
more comfortable with a number nine in front
of him,” added Arruabarrena as he ponders
how to get the best out of Tevez.

The striker is on holiday after helping
Argentina reach the Copa America final in
Chile, the reason for the five-week break at the
halfway point in the league championship.

San Lorenzo have 32 points after 15 match-
es, one more than Boca and two in front of
Racing Club and River Plate. River, who are at
home to Temperley on Saturday (2000),
missed the chance to pull level with the Saints
at the top when they were held 0-0 at Tigre on
Wednesday in their match in hand after it was
postponed in May.

Former Argentina internationals Javier
Saviola and Lucho Gonzalez made their River
comebacks in that match after, like Tevez,
securing a return to their first club last month.

Argentina under-20 striker Giovanni
Simeone has moved from River to Banfield,
who are coached by former River favourite
Matias Almeyda, looking for more regular
action and saying his father Diego helped him
decide. “He gave me a lot of advice about
coming here, he knows Almeyda well, but it
was my decision,” said the son of Atletico
Madrid’s coach Diego, who played alongside
Almeyda for Argentina at the 1998 and 2002
World Cups. “I know here I’m going to improve
and evolve as a player,” said the 20-year-old,
having chosen Banfield, who visit Quilmes on
Saturday (2210), because of Almeyda’s com-
mitment to attacking football. As a potential
future senior international, Simeone will no
doubt be watched keenly by Argentina coach
Gerardo Martino who is looking to move on
from the disappointment of losing the Copa
America final to Chile on penalties last week-
end. —Reuters


